Monday, December 10, 2012 and Tuesday, December 11, 2012
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Duquesne University
Union, Locust Street
2nd and 3rd Floors
Pittsburgh, PA 15282

Questions?
call Denise
412-396-6063

Gallery of Gifts
Holiday Vendor and Craft Fair
Hosted by the Duquesne University Women’s Guild

Vendors
- A Bead and a Pearl – Hand-crafted, trendy bead and pearly jewelry
- Ada’s Baskets and More
- Barcinna – Native American beaded earrings, rice bags, dream catchers
- Cookie Lee Jewelry
- Creative Cabin – mugs, books, gift items
- Global Girl Gifts – jewelry, bags, scarves from SE Asia
- Infinity Imaging – fine artwork portraiture and photography sessions
- Jockey Person to Person – women’s fashions
- Lots of Love Sweets – gourmet chocolates (apples, oreos, popcorn, etc.)
- Mary Kay Cosmetics
- Oakmont Candle Company – soy candles
- Oragami Owl – lockets and charms
- Pampered Chef
- Pittsburgh Irish Festival
- Sheryl’s Autistic Impressions – greeting cards, books, paintings
- Signature Home Styles – home décor, baskets, holiday decorations
- Stella and Dot – Jewelry
- Tastefully Simple
- Thirty-One – Totes and organizers
- Toe to Toe Rings – fitted sterling silver toe rings
- Tsang Pottery – Pottery
- Teach Fair Trade – Hand crafted items made by women cooperatives from around the world